Welcome to the event! Please feel free to take photographs of all we have
on display, Costumers, Daleks and Monsters including the Tardis and set.
Please do stay safe at all times, be aware of the platform edge and trains!

Wansford Station
Dalek Invasion
1963 Tardis ‘Old Girl’

Tardis Console

Costume & Prop Display
Three Darths Toy Stall

Doctors Interactive experience

There will be two shows during the day
Please meet at the Station Access ramp.
( Location 1- See map on other side )
Gather from 0930 for show start at 0950
Gather from 1125 for show start at 1135
( Show is approx. 20 mins and includes traveling on the train to Yarwell Junction)

Orton Mere Station

2006 Tardis & Meet the Doctors

Craft Area

Doctor Who Colouring (Free)
Build a Sonic Screwdriver (£1 Donation)

www.15thcyberlegion.co.uk

The 15th Cyber Legion welcome you to
‘Who’s at the Railway’ at the fantastic Nene valley Railway.
The UKCL was formed in January 2012 as a Facebook group,
a collective entity for the Cybermen of the UK beyond. Over
the months of 2014 grew and became a fully fledged non
profit costuming group. We make no personal profit from
our attendances, instead raise money for various charities.
We have attended many events including exhibitions, SciFi
conventions and working with the BBC including a Doctor
Who BBC Staff party at BBC Broadcasting House in London.
We are all volunteers and give up our time to indulge in our
fun hobby of costuming.
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Who’s at  ORTON MERE STATION
Inside the Café at Orton Mere you will find the 2006 Tenth Doctor’s Tardis along
with some very familiar faces. Stop off at Orton Mere for a cup of Tea and a photo
in the Tardis and you could meet the Doctor… well Doctors. Throughout the day
various re-generations of everyone’s favourite Timelord will be found for a photo
opportunity that cant be missed. See how many of them you can get pictures with !

Craft Zone

While you have a cup of tea or something to eat in the Cafe the kids can find some
Doctor Who colouring in to do with our free 15th UKCL themed colouring in sheets.
On Sale here for a small donation of £1 you can build a Classic Era Sonic Screwdriver,
they are available in kit form as a craft build. You might need one of these if you
come across a Clockwork Robot or a Scarecrow ! . (all donations go to the NVR)
WE HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR DAY WITH THE CYBER LEGION PLEASE FEEL FREE TO
TWEET OR POST ANY PICTURES WITH US ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE – THANKS!

twitter.com/UKCyberLegion - facebook.com/15thCyberLegion

